
How are decimals rounded? 

Maths 

Watch the video on rounding decimal numbers before 

answering  the questions below.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJIBA2L_ihE 

Then, login to your Education City account and have 

a go at the activities there, 

Main task 

Challenge 



What are decimal equivalents? 

Login to Education City and complete the 

Pieces of Cake activity.  

If you have access to BBC iPlayer, have a look at this vid-

eo that explains more about fractions and decimals (this is 

just an extra bit of information - don’t worry if you don’t 

have access to iPlayer). 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08bsy1y/bitesize-

79-year-olds-week-3-7-teacher-talks-fractions-and-decimals 



Main task 

Challenge 

Complete the decimal number bonds. 

Use the first one as an example. 



How are decimal word problems solved? 

Main task 



1) How much would it cost to buy 2 bunches of bananas, 5 apples and 6 peaches? 

2) How much would it cost to buy 1 pineapple, 12 oranges and 3 bunches of grapes? 

3) You have £5. Can you afford to buy 6 peaches? Work out how much change you would get 

or how much more money you would need.  

4) You have £25. Can you afford to buy 2 pineapples, 4 apples, 3 peaches, 12 oranges? Work 

out how much change you would get or how much ore money you would need? 

5) How much would it cost to buy 5 bunches or bananas, 8 pears and 12 peaches? 



How can I check my understanding? 

Next week we will be moving onto our new topic, but before  do so, it’s important that you check your under-

standing of fractions and decimals .Use this knowledge organiser to help you answer your review questions. 







Times Table Challenge 

Have a go at the Ultimate Times Table Challenge! Time yourself to see ow quickly you can answer these times 

tables facts. You can also practice your times tables and other number facts at https://www.topmarks.co.uk/

maths-games/hit-the-button 



What’s the hidden picture? 



Maths Answers 

Monday 11/5/20 

Tuesday 12/5/20 



Wednesday 13/5/20 



Thursday 14/5/20 



Friday 15/5/20 




